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Name
The name of the Association is

Lambeth Homeowners’ Association

Aims and Objectives and Powers
1. The aims and objectives of the Association shall be to carry out the following in such
a way as to be charitable in law and to be for the benefit of its members:

a. to promote, support and achieve changes and improvements to the way Lambeth
Council (the “Council”) and its agencies, agents and contractors manage and
deliver housing services, making use in particular of Part 1 paragraph 4 (The
rights of the public) of the Constitution of the London Borough of Lambeth;

b. to promote membership of the Association and involvement in Association
activities by all homeowners (whether leaseholders or freeholders) who are
obliged to pay service charges to the Council.

2.  In giving effect to these aims and objectives the Association shall have the following
powers:

a. to raise funds by donation, sale of donated goods, jumble sales, fairs, fetes and
bequests, the proceeds of which must be put to the achievement of the aims and
objectives above;

b. to make application to funding bodies for grant funding for specific projects
promoted and supported by the Association;

c. membership of the Association is free of charge, save that
(i) if the Committee considers it to be necessary in the interests of the members of
the Association as a whole and subject annually to prior approval by a majority
resolution of members at a General Meeting of the Association, the Association may
require members to pay to the Association an annual subscription (which may be
payable in instalments if the Committee so decides) and any member failing to pay
the subscription may at the discretion of the Committee be  removed from
membership of the Association; and
(ii) the Committee may, additionally, request certain members or certain groups of
members, to make payment towards the cost of activities or services that are
undertaken by the Association for their direct or indirect benefit where prior
agreement of those members has been obtained; and
d. to represent its members, including (but not limited to) the exercise of rights

under Part 1 paragraph 4 (The rights of the public) of the Constitution of the
London Borough of Lambeth.

3. In exercising its powers the association shall:
a. regularly consult and inform all members regarding its activities; and
b. not be party political.
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Membership
4. The following shall apply as regards membership of the Association

a. Membership of the Association is open to all leaseholders and freeholders of
properties in Lambeth who are obliged to pay a service charge (whether a full
service charge or, for example, only in respect of estate works) to the Council or
in the case of a leaseholder or freeholder who is qualified in accordance with this
paragraph 4 a. to be a member, the representative nominated in writing by that
leaseholder or freeholder.

b. The initial members of the Association are the individuals who have signed this
Constitution on its final page, all of whom were elected as members of the
Leaseholders’ Council Executive at the Leaseholders’ Council meeting on 27
April 2017.

c. Forthwith on the formation of the Association all those who, prior to the formation
of the Association, provided their names and contact details to the Homeowner
Council for the purpose of receiving communications about housing and related
issues in Lambeth and who qualify for membership in accordance with paragraph
4 a. above, shall become members of the Association.

d. Anyone who qualifies for membership and provides evidence which the
Committee considers to be sufficient to show that qualification and requests in
writing addressed to the Association to become a member shall be entitled to be
a member.

e. The Association shall keep a register of all members.
f. Membership will end when a member ceases to be qualified to be a member,

resigns by written (including email) notice to the chair, dies or is removed in
accordance with paragraph 2 c. above for failure to pay a subscription.

g. In the event of continuous or serious breaches of the Constitution or Code of
Conduct membership of the Association may be suspended by a two-thirds
majority vote of the Committee.

h. A member whose membership has been suspended in accordance with
paragraph 4 g. above shall be entitled to have that suspension reviewed at any
subsequent Committee meeting.

i. A copy of the Constitution will be provided electronically to all new members of
the Association on request and will be available on the Association’s website.

Affiliation
5. The Association may affiliate to any non-party political organisation whose aims and
objectives are commensurate with those of the Association and which can help the
Association in achieving its aims and objectives.

The Committee
6. The Association shall be managed by and act through its Committee to which the
following shall apply:

a. The Committee, who shall all be members of the Association, shall initially
comprise those who sign this Constitution who may appoint as members of the
Committee such others as they shall unanimously decide subject to the total
number of Committee members not exceeding 16. Thereafter, and subject to
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paragraphs 6 h. and 6 j. below Committee members shall be elected or re-
elected at every Annual General Meeting of the Association.

b. The size of the Committee shall be no fewer than five and no more than 16
members. If the number of Committee members falls below five the then
Committee members shall cease to have the rights, powers and obligations
contained in this Constitution save that they shall have the power unanimously to
appoint as members of the Committee, to hold office until the next Annual
General Meeting, such number of additional Committee members as increases
the total number of Committee members to five.

c. The quorum for Committee meetings shall be one third of its members or four
members whichever is the greater.

d. Committee meetings may be called by the chair or secretary or by the secretary
at the request of one third of the committee members.

e. At least seven clear days’ notice must be given to all committee members unless
at least five agree to shorter notice.

f. At each Annual General Meeting all then existing Committee members shall
resign and, if eligible, may offer themselves for re-election and other members of
the Association may offer themselves for election provided that they have notified
the chair at least 14 clear days before the relevant Annual General Meeting. If
such notification has been received before the notice of AGM has been sent to
members the notice of AGM shall contain notice of such fact and if after the
notice has been sent out then notice of that shall promptly be given to all
members.

g. Election of Committee members can only be carried out by a majority vote at an
Annual General Meeting of the Association.

h. Any vacancy on the Committee occurring by resignation or otherwise (save by
resignation at an Annual General Meeting at which all resign and a new
Committee is elected) may be filled by the Committee appointing a replacement
who shall cease to be a member of the Committee along with all other members
of the Committee at the next AGM following his or her appointment and shall be
entitled to stand for election at that meeting.

i. The Committee shall appoint by a majority vote (save that the person being the
subject of a vote shall not vote) its chair, secretary and treasurer (officers of the
Association) from amongst its members. Until such time as the Association has
funds to use in its business it shall not be necessary to appoint a Treasurer.

j. The Committee may appoint an additional member or members of the Committee
from time to time and any such additional Committee members shall cease to be
members of the Committee along with all other members of the Committee at the
next AGM following their appointment and shall be entitled to stand for election at
that meeting.

k. The chair shall lead all meetings of the Committee and the Association. In the
absence of the chair, the relevant meeting shall appoint a member of the
Committee to chair the meeting.

l. In view of the potential conflict of interest, Council elected members (councillors)
and Council staff are not eligible to be officers of the Association.

m. A member of the Committee may resign at any time by notice in writing to the
chair.
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n. Any Committee member who does not attend three consecutive meetings,
without reasonable explanation in advance, shall cease to be a member of the
Committee if the Committee so decides, within forty days of the third non-
attendance, by majority vote at which the Committee member in question shall
not vote.

o. The Committee may from time to time authorise any one or more of its members
to carry out any activities on its behalf.

p. The Committee may establish working groups of Committee members on matters
that are commensurate with its aims and objectives and co-opt into these
working groups subject matter experts and non-Committee members of the
Association. All working groups shall be led by a Committee member and report
to the Committee. The Committee may allocate budget as appropriate to the
working group but the working group shall not have any decision-making powers.
Any decisions as to action to be taken as a result of reports and
recommendations of working groups shall be made by the Committee.

Meetings of the Association
7. The following shall apply to General Meetings of the Association:

7.1 Annual General Meeting (“AGM”)

a. The association shall hold an AGM once each calendar year and not more than
15 months shall pass between the date of one AGM and the next.

b. The AGM shall:

 receive an annual report from the chair;

 if the Association has  received any income and/or expenditure, receive a
statement of income and expenditure for the preceding accounting period
which shall be a year (or in the case of the first year of the Association the
period) ending on the previous 31 March;

 elect Committee members;

 determine whether membership fees should be charged and if so how much
and how often;

 make any amendments to this Constitution notified in the notice of meeting;
and

 consider any resolution proposed in writing by at least ten members and
received by the Committee before notice of the AGM is given.

c. The notice of AGM shall be accompanied by an agenda, the annual report and (if
any) statement of accounts and any resolutions proposed in writing by at least
ten members.

7.2 General Meetings (including AGMs)
a. In addition to any Special General Meetings that may take place, there shall be at

least three General Meetings of the association in any year (one of which shall
be the AGM);
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b. at least 21 clear days’ notice of a General Meeting shall be sent to every member
by email or other form of electronic communication reasonably expected to reach
the relevant member;

c. Every member present shall have one vote on any matter voted upon at a
General Meeting;

d. The Committee shall at every General Meeting report on the activities of the
Committee since the previous General Meeting;

e. Decisions of a General Meeting shall be binding on the Committee.
f. The quorum for a General Meeting (including the AGM) and a Special General

Meeting shall be 10 members present in person.

7.3 Special General Meetings
a. The secretary shall call a Special General Meeting at the request of the

Committee; or on receipt of a request signed by at least 50 members, giving reason for
their request.
 b. The secretary shall give not less than 14 clear days’ notice of such a meeting,
which will take place within 28 clear days after receipt of the request.
c. The notice of meeting shall be accompanied by an agenda for the meeting and
any properly proposed resolution.

Conduct of business at General Meetings
8.1 Voting

a. At all meetings (except those dealing with alterations to the Constitution)
decisions shall be taken by a simple majority of those members present and
voting. Each member has one vote.

b. Alterations to the constitution require a two-thirds majority of those present and
voting at the General Meeting at which the Constitution is proposed to be
changed. Full details of proposed changes must be circulated at least fourteen
days before the meeting.

c. In the event of a tie in voting the chair of the meeting shall have the casting vote.
This casting vote should not be used to change or introduce new policies or
procedures.

d. Conflict of interest must be declared. Members with a conflict of interest must
not take part in discussion and voting on the issue in question.

8.2 Minutes
a. All voting that takes place at an AGM, other General Meeting, or Special General
Meeting or Committee meeting shall be counted and recorded in the minutes.
b. All formal meetings such as Committee meetings, General Meetings (including
AGMs) and Special General Meetings must be minuted and the minutes formally
approved by the Committee.

8.3   Communications
a. Communications with members and Committee members may be by email or
other form of writing by which all members and Committee members can reasonably be
expected to receive the communication.
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Finance
9. The following shall apply:

a. A simple record of income and expenditure must be produced each year at the
AGM if there has been any income and/or expenditure prior to the previous 1
April.

b. The accounting records shall be open to inspection by members on request.
c. The Association may raise funds either by donation, grant application or other

means. The proceeds of any such fundraising shall be used in accordance with,
and to the furtherance of, the aims and objectives of the Association.

d. Bank account(s) must be opened in the name of the Association but need only
be opened when income is first received by the Association. Cheques, transfers
and other banking instruments or instructions shall be signed by two signatories
who must be members of the Committee.

e. Proper records of all income and expenditure must be kept.
f. No payment in excess of £50 shall be made by the Association without

authorisation by the Committee.
g. Committee members shall not receive any payment from the Association other

than for expenses properly incurred in carrying out the business of the
Association, and which have been approved by the Committee either before or
after they are incurred.

Changes to the Constitution
10. The following shall apply:

a. Any change to this Constitution can only be made at a Special General Meeting,
a General Meeting or an AGM.

b. Any proposed change to this Constitution must be received by the secretary not
less than 35 clear days prior to the meeting at which the change is to be
considered.

c. The secretary will send the proposed amendment together with any relevant
existing wording together with the notice of the meeting.

d.  Alterations to the Constitution require a two-thirds majority of those present and
voting.

Dissolution
11.  The following shall apply:

a. The Association may be dissolved only by the passing of a resolution to dissolve
the Association at a Special General Meeting called specifically to consider a
resolution to dissolve the Association.

b. For the purposes of a dissolution Special General Meeting, if the usual quorum
requirement set out in paragraph 7.2 f. above is not present, the members
present shall comprise a quorum.

c. The meeting shall decide on the disposal of any assets remaining after the
satisfaction of debts and any other liabilities. These assets must be applied to
charitable purposes determined by the meeting.
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We the undersigned agree to be the first members of the Lambeth
Homeowners’ Association, the Association to come into existence on the date
shown below on which the last person to sign this Constitution signs it.

[Signed]   Malcolm Russell
……………………………………………………… Date  23/9/2017

[Signed]   Bruce McGregor
………………………………………………………. Date   23/9/2017

[Signed]   Sybil Pereira
……………………………………………………… Date   25/9/2017

[Signed]   Ian Holden
……………………………………………………… Date   25/9/2017

[Signed]   Shemi Leira
……………………………………………………… Date   27/9/2017

[Signed]   Daniel Owen
……………………………………………………… Date   28/9/2017

No further signatures
…………………………………………………….. Date


